Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
Enjoy the day and
do something extra
kind for each of your
family members.

Sunday Family Fun It is the 7th month,
Dip the back of a
Find things that sink
Day!
Count to 7 and then
fork in paint and
or float. Predict
Practice your
find 7 triangles in press onto paper to
outcome first!
prayers.
your house.
make cool fireworks.

Talk about words
that rhyme with
"snake".

Enjoy the day and
Using playdough,
do something extra
make the numbers 1kind for each of your
10.
family members.

Read a book about
Help make your
Sunday Family Fun Practice saying your
Enjoy the day and
animals then take a lunch. What items
Find 7 things that
Write your name
Day!
address, phone
do something extra
walk and "spy" as
were kept in the
begin with the letter
using a different
Practice your
number, and
kind for each of your
many animals as fridge? The pantry?
"P".
color for each letter.
prayers.
birthday.
family members.
you can.
Why?
Use tweezers/tongs
Sunday Family Fun
Hop on one foot an and cotton balls to fill Use shave cream to
Day!
count to 10. Can up different size cups. write the alphabet.
Practice your
Count how many it Say the sounds too.
you do 20?
prayers.
takes to fill each one.

Sunday Family Fun
Day!
Say the days of the
Practice your
week.
prayers.
Sunday Family Fun
Use crayons and
Day!
make sack puppets.
Practice your
Give a puppet show.
prayers.

On your driveway, lay down
and have someone trace
around you using sidewalk
chalk. Then use your shoe
to measure how tall you are.

Neighborhood starts
Enjoy the day and
with the letter "N".
do something extra
Take a walk and talk
kind
for each of your
about everything you
family
members.
see that start with "N".

Create a fort using
Turn on music and
Enjoy the day and
Make the letters in Think of 4 foods that
chairs and blankets.
dance with mommy.
do something extra
Get a flashligh and go
your name using
are brown. What
Who can be the
kind
for each of your
in and read a good
rocks.
about green?
silliest?
family members.
book.

